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When you lose your loved ones, the most important thing is not to lose yourself. The Circle of Hope can help you 
with that. 

The Circle of Hope is a project aimed to help women and children who lost their loved ones to the Russian 
invasion in Ukraine to receive psychological assistance. 

The first phase of the project started on the 9th of October. The first phase of the project was attended by 23 
women who lost their loved ones to war, the majority of them being mothers who lost their children or widows 
who lost their partners during the military action. 

Our experts who specialize in working with people going through a loss were having every-day sessions with the 
women and children. The participants were attending a number of activities including group therapy sessions, 
individual psychological consultations, and body psychotherapy. One of the essential parts of the project were 
the art therapy workshops. The participants were involved in creating paintings, candles, toys and necklaces. At 
the end of the project all of the children took part in a wonderful theatrical performance.

After the end of the project all of the participants received an opportunity to continue with therapy sessions online 
with the help of therapists from Israel. 

The project was conducted by the Zionist Federation of Ukraine (ZFU) and supported by the “Razom.Inc” 
foundation (New Jersey, the US), the Association of Jewish organizations and communities of Ukraine (Vaad), 
the Dutch Jewish Humanitarian Fund, and private donors. 
The information sponsor of the project is the “Diye-Slovo” studio.

The project is to be continued. Now the organizers are working on the second phase of the project while the 
art-pieces created by the participants are being displayed in the Kyiv Sholom-Aleichem Museum at the charitable 
exhibition opened on November, 13th. 

https://www.facebook.com/kolonadyi/
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A workshop for the therapists



The start of the project 
“The Circle of Hope”. 
A lot of people wearing black



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAgf7tErFwY

The Suspilne TV episode on the opening of the Circle of Hope project

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAgf7tErFwY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAgf7tErFwY


The Suspilne TV journalists interviewed some of our participants

https://suspilne.media/294376-tak-hocetsa-pogovoriti-z-nim-istoria-vdov
i-vijskovogo-z-rivnensini-aka-prohodit-reabilitaciu-na-prikarpatti

“I wish I could have talked to him once more”. The story of a widow of a soldier from Rivne 
region who undergoes rehabilitation in the Transcarpathia. 

https://suspilne.media/303910-vratuvav-zitta-pobratimam-rozpovid-irin
i-suhih-aka-vtratila-na-vijni-sina/

“He saved lives of his co-combatants.” The story of Iryna Sukhykh who lost her son to 
the war.

https://suspilne.media/294376-tak-hocetsa-pogovoriti-z-nim-istoria-vdovi-vijskovogo-z-rivnensini-aka-prohodit-reabilitaciu-na-prikarpatti
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Work with children.
These doggies are no toys, this is a part of an Israeli methodology called 
“Hibukim - Hugs”. The idea is to be constantly hugged by someone warm 
and dear, thus all children got their new plush pets. 
Moreover, one of the moms participating in the project decided to get her 
children an actual dog, very similar to the toy ones,  so they brought it 
back home to Horenka, a suburb of Kyiv.



Workshop on painting on glassware and a guided tour through the local 
history museum in Kosiv for the teenagers of the project. 









Psychologists working 
with the group of the youngest participants.



Робота з маленькими дітьми











Psychological theatre for women who lost their partners 
(Psychodrama). The final meeting.



The therapists of the project

http://www.kngu.org/ru/volodimir-lanko-nasa-cil-namaga
tisa-zrozumiti-ta-emociino-pidtrimati-ludei-v-casi-koli-vo
ni

Interview of one of the psychologists 
Volodymyr Lanko for the “Diie-Slovo” 
studio: 
Our goal is to try to understand and 
support people going through major 
hardships in life.

http://www.kngu.org/ru/volodimir-lanko-nasa-cil-namagatisa-zrozumiti-ta-emociino-pidtrimati-ludei-v-casi-koli-voni
http://www.kngu.org/ru/volodimir-lanko-nasa-cil-namagatisa-zrozumiti-ta-emociino-pidtrimati-ludei-v-casi-koli-voni
http://www.kngu.org/ru/volodimir-lanko-nasa-cil-namagatisa-zrozumiti-ta-emociino-pidtrimati-ludei-v-casi-koli-voni


Creativity has a special place in this project. Thus, healing of 
the traumas is happening with the help of creativity. 
Art-therapy is rarely used to help in rehabilitation of 
neurotypical people going through a crisis. 
The founders of the “Circle of Hope” project believe that 
creativity should be one of the main approaches to work with 
people who have experienced a serious trauma.
During the workshops conducted by the designer Oksana 
Smirnova who had herself lost her son in Irpin, the 
participants learnt how to create art pieces using wool, make 
candles and toys. 

Some of the participants have discovered a real art talent in 
themselves. 



Oksana Smirnova, the artist



https://suspilne.media/296720-zaginuv-u-svij-den-narodzenna-rozpovid-oksani-smirnovoi-ak
a-vtratila-na-vijni-edinogo-sina/?fbclid=IwAR3OuzAoX6di0B15lLVmuZfVkll1Rk9_1hDNRA9T_
0ggtfa4JHTpjlnlhvk

The story of the project’s artist Oksana Smirnova

https://suspilne.media/296720-zaginuv-u-svij-den-narodzenna-rozpovid-oksani-smirnovoi-aka-vtratila-na-vijni-edinogo-sina/?fbclid=IwAR3OuzAoX6di0B15lLVmuZfVkll1Rk9_1hDNRA9T_0ggtfa4JHTpjlnlhvk
https://suspilne.media/296720-zaginuv-u-svij-den-narodzenna-rozpovid-oksani-smirnovoi-aka-vtratila-na-vijni-edinogo-sina/?fbclid=IwAR3OuzAoX6di0B15lLVmuZfVkll1Rk9_1hDNRA9T_0ggtfa4JHTpjlnlhvk
https://suspilne.media/296720-zaginuv-u-svij-den-narodzenna-rozpovid-oksani-smirnovoi-aka-vtratila-na-vijni-edinogo-sina/?fbclid=IwAR3OuzAoX6di0B15lLVmuZfVkll1Rk9_1hDNRA9T_0ggtfa4JHTpjlnlhvk


At the beginning of the project almost all women were wearing black (the 
mourning color), however it will slowly start changing as the end of the 
project approached. 



The workshops were attended both by children and adults.































At the end of the project we organized an exhibition of the 
art-pieces created by the participants of the Circle of Hope 

project.
Some of the pieces were taken home by the participants, while the 

rest were left for the charitable exhibition. 



















This Autumn decoration was created by the participants. They gifted it to the 
workers of the boarding house to thank for the warm welcome.



The symbolic Circle of Hope is now a decoration 
at the entrance of the boarding house. 



One more method to help even with the most severe traumas is to practice 
singing. 
The majority of the participants are older women, so they could participate 
in social meetings with snacks, candles and songs. The participants would 
sing and make wool necklaces. 



















The children’s theatre.

The children participating in the project could take part in the 
theatrical activities. 
In two weeks they managed not only to write a scenario of a 
fairytale, but also learn how to sing, pronounce their parts of the 
play, how to feel comfortable on stage. The costumes were 
created individually for each participant. 
The play was presented at the end of the project. The play also 
involved a participant with learning disabilities. 

The kids got to feel like a strong and friendly art-team. 

After the performance each and every of the small actors and 
actresses received the certificate of completing a course on 
theater and performance. 



The first rehearsal of the children’s play



The first rehearsal of the children’s play





Our little actors and actresses before their first performance ever  





Vladyslava played the Violet Fairy of Dreams





Sofiika played the Summer Queen, and Denys played an 
angel



Ania as the Blue Dream Bird



However, adults were also taking part in the play. Mrs Oksana as the Autumn Queen



Acrobatic performance by our participants. 
The girls are gymnasts and members of Ukraine’s National Kung-fu team



The final scene of the play





Olena Zaslavska, the coordinator of the project hands 
out the letters of thanks to the participants. 
Everyone is on the dancefloor 







After the performance each and every of the small actors and actresses received the certificate 
of completing a course on theater and performance. 





The participants 
expressing their 
impressions and 
gratitude.



The project was attended also by a documentalist Lesia Diak. The documentary starring the participant of the Circle of Hope 
project will be presented in March, 2023 at a documentary film festival in Kyiv. However, there will be a separate screening for the 
participants of the project. 
Participating in creating a documentary is another resource available for these women.

Lesia Diak talking about the documentary
https://www.facebook.com/DIYESLOVOonline/videos/792394155181747

https://www.facebook.com/DIYESLOVOonline/videos/792394155181747


On their day off from therapy sessions, the participants visited the Sheshory waterfalls 



A series of pictures taken during the project











































Mania the dog goes home with her human, famous Ukrainian volunteer, widow of an AFU officer, and a 
participant of our project, Iryna Silnytska. 



On November, 13 the charitable exhibition of the art-pieces made by the Circle of Hope 
participants was opened in the Kyiv Sholom-Aleichem Museum.





The exhibition was attended by Larysa 
Kadochnikova, Ukraine’s national artist 



The Circle of Hope project was conducted by the Zionist Federation of Ukraine (ZFU) 

Supported by the “Razom.Inc” foundation (New Jersey, the US), the Dutch Jewish Humanitarian Fund, the Association of 
Jewish organizations and communities of Ukraine (Vaad) and private donors.  

The information sponsor of the project is the “Diye-Slovo” studio.

The coordinator of the project is Olena Zaslavska, the ZFU director.

The art-workshops conducted by the artist and designer Oksana Smirnova. 

The project is to be continued.
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